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Armijo High 2015-16
Single Plan For Student Achievement Report

Goals and Actions

Start Date

Completion
Date

Amount

English-Language Arts
English Language Arts Improvement
Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$20,113

Improvement of Instructional strategies and the use of technology

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$10,339

Emphasis on SDAIE. strategies and differentiated teaching strategies

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$2,000

Improvement of Instruction Strategies and Materials

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$3,000

Student Support

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$4,996

Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$20,113

Improvement of Instructional strategies and the use of Technology

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$9,113

Provide technology based instructional resources

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$8,000

Student Support

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$4,997

Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$5,557

Interventions/Parent Involvement

8/10/2015

6/10/2016

$7,000

Provide Intervention Opportunities for ELD Improvement

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$4,997

ELD Support Personnel

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$75,000

Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$10,113

Support for All Curricular Programs

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$17,997

Technology Implementation

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$9,000

Support of Safe and Supportive School Climate

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$12,782

Promote Academic Focus Schoolwide

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$9,391

Community Relations

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$10,276

Student support through Library media services

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$25,565

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$10,113

Mathematics
Mathematics Improvement

English Language Development
ELD Improvement

Implementation of Research Based Strategies in other Curricular Areas

School Climate
Safe and Supportive School Climate

Pupil Outcomes
History /Social Science Improvement
Professional Development

7/6/2015
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Implementation of Research Based Instructional Strategies

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$2,000

Technology Implementation

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$4,557

6/25/2014

6/30/2015

$140,605

Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$7,557

Implementation of Research Based Instructional Strategies

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$12,782

Technology Implementation

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$7,557

Engagement
55% site discretionary
Discretionary expenditures

Science
Science Improvement

Total Annual Expenditures for Current Site Plan: $455,517.25

7/6/2015
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Goals
LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 1: By July 2017, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English
Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Engage parents and community partners through education, communication and collaboration to promote student success. Refine
and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute high
quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.
Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : English-Language Arts
School Goal : English Language Arts Improvement

Students tested will meet or exceed district and state averages for both the CAHSEE and EAP. In 2015-16 SBAC testing will set
the baseline for which future scores will be measured against.
CAHSEE results for the 2014-15 census administration show a 4.3% increase in the pass rates for 10th grade students. . Over a 6
year period CAHSEE results have 8% to an 85% pass rate. During the 2015-16 school year CAHSEE pass rates will improve to
90%.
EAP result for the years 2012-2014 show a decrease in of 3% in total Ready and conditionally ready. This has led to a goal for
2015-16 of surpassing district averages.

The baseline scores for SBAC testing in 2014-15 have not been reported as of the writing of this document. AHS is setting a goal of
having students scoring at levels 3 & 4 equal to or surpassing FSUSD high school averages in ELA.
ELA and math departments have created a plan for students taking the CAHSEE for the first time and students who are repeat
testers. The plans provide preparation for future tests to be taken. This preparation is based upon exam content and demonstrated
student need. Various data (Including Shmoop) will be used to create individualized plans for students.
Staff will create a plan similar to what was done for CAHSEE in order to prepare for the EAP.
The work done with West Ed has led to our staff committing to increasing the use of instructional strategies in the following areas:
communicating standards and objectives; use of academic vocabulary; and student engagement. The three areas should increase
by at least 10 percent as rated on the sweeps form during two visits usually conducted in the fall and spring.
The above goals are accomplished by aligning standards, curricula, assessments and instruction (based on research and best
practice) which also aligns with AHS WASC Action Plan Goals 1 and 3.
This will be accomplished by aligning standards, curricula, assessments and instruction (based on research and best practice) and
this aligns with AHS WASC Action Plan Goals 1,3.

Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?

7/6/2015
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During the 2014-15 school year, the AHS ELA CAHSEE results showed an increase to 85%, with a six year growth total of 8% for
the census administration. In reviewing the subgroups
at AHS, most subgroups are within 6% (+/-) of the school wide total. The only
subgroups that continue to show a wide discrepancy is Special Education
which is 40 % below and our English Learner population which is 49% below. The ELD subgroup was 60% lower the previous
year. The socioeconomic disadvantaged subgroup is 1% below at 84%.

AYP data shows a 3.7% growth in English Language Arts proficiency from 2013 to 2014.
We do not have 2012-14 scores as the new SBAC testing did not yield scores. We also have used the CAHSEE, CELDT, EAP and
district assessments to form the goal.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
The results of the English Language Arts CAHSEE for the 2014 school year show the AHS passing rate of our 10th grade
students rose 4.7% to 80.7%. The latest scores, 2014-15, show an increase of 4.3% to 85%. Results from the SBAC testing did not
yield reportable scores. The first results from the SBAC testing will be in 2016-17.

The CAHSEE plan that the department developed has helped students show positive growth. This plan will be expanded upon
during the 2015-16 year. The plan consists of multiple layers including identifying individual students who have not passed one or
both sections; meeting with the identified students; running interventions after school (Shmoop) or during the school day; reviewing
material taught prior to 10th grade; and using pre-tests to identify any new or remaining areas of concern.
Work need to be done to increase all of the scores but especially increasing the students in Special Ed. and English Learner pass
rates.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement will be measured on a continuous basis by staff monitoring students reaching set daily objectives. Formative
assessment results will guide instruction. Benchmark data also will be used in the evaluation process. Staff will use collaborative
time and established meeting times to disaggregate data and adjust lesson plans. The CAHSEE prep plans will be expanded and
used to support students as they prepare to pass the CAHSEE. Scores on non-census CAHSEE tests administered throughout the
year will also provide information as the year progresses.

Strategy:
.Teachers review released CAHSEE test results and format with 10th grade students focusing on academic language in the
classroom and by following the CAHSEE prep plan. Staff also use purchased technology to increase writing and access to
programs that positively affect student performance

During the 2013-14 year English teachers focused on "argument" writing, and the English department hosted a series of
collaborative meetings with the entire staff to work on areas of concern including, but not limited to, the use of the argument rubric;
norming; close reading; annotation; scaffolding; note-taking; and peer and teacher editing. These strategies continued into the
2014-15 and and will continue in 2015-16 school years.
In 2014-15 teachers implemented SpringBoard, a new curriculum adopted by the District.The program has increased rigor in
classrooms. Built into the curriculum are embedded formative assessments. ELA teachers use these to plan meaningful lessons.
As teachers become more familiar with the Springboard curriculum, they plan and instruct more effectively, including using the
7/6/2015
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supplied supplemental suggestions more effectively.
Teachers also have data dialogues about benchmarks results and they review STOP questions from School City. SHMOOP also is
used for CAHSEE prep. There is a proposal to have teachers implement targeted
instruction on a rotating schedule for students who had significant deficiencies on specific skills as indicated in the benchmarks.
For example, students weak in writing and identifying thesis statements would be given targeted instruction in this area and
students weak in identifying errors in pronoun-antecedent agreement would be given instruction in this area. Staff will review data
from previous years (back to 7th grade) to determine which students may need intervention. Those who are struggling will have
support provided.

The English department facilitates workshops in site meetings that cover common writing strategies such as argument writing, the
use of a rubric, and how to determine writing purpose. The English department is also participated in the second phase of the
West Ed professional development series that covered lesson planning, Plan/Observe/Debrief (POD) for the common core. The
professional development is a three day sequence: day one, groups of three teachers plan a lesson with the consultant; day two,
the West Ed coach and other participating teachers observe the lessons planned on the first day; and day three, the teachers and
West Ed consultant debrief on the individual lessons. In 2014-15 the English Department Chair and a site administrator were
trained to facilitate POD collaborations and will calendar those throughout the year.

In addition to POD, West Ed also provides walk-through coaching where a West Ed consultant and a site administrator observe
and script at least 10 minutes of a class and then immediately provide feedback to the teacher.

In 2015-16, a plan is proposed to free one period for Department Chairs, including English, to provide coaching.

Action Title: Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Staff development and professional collaboration
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Pay for conferences/trainings and associated costs for all ELA staff to address targeted needs and increase performance
(grades, CAHSEE, EAP, SBAC) 2) Develop and implement professional development program that focuses on “Strategies that
Impact Student Achievement” 3) Fund conferences and purchase materials that will support the implementation of the Common
Core State Standards and assessments. 4) Further develop the Standards Based Grading within the department by attending
professional development and providing planning time to develop 5) Fund training for on-site coaches (if position is approved)
Measures :
Review records of professional development from site personnel; review budget expenditures; review substitute records,
collaboration records, student achievement data and notes from all staff, department, and department head meetings.
People Assigned :
Administrative Team; AHS Department Heads

7/6/2015
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Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Conference registration and associated travel costs

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Substitute cost

$5,000

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Materials cost associated with conference and
implementation

$5,113

$10,000

Action Title: Improvement of Instructional strategies and the use of technology
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Provide students with technology resources (hardware, software, online programs) associated materials, books, supplies, and
copies to increase student achievement. 2) Provide student achievement data in department and leadership meetings to guide
instruction by increasing use of programs (e.g. Results Now, School City, SHMOOP); Ensure students and staff will have
resources available to access and pay for the programs. 3) Utilize extra-hourly clerical support to provide attendance, achievement
data, and data documentation. 4) Support coaching efforts by providing needed resources, planning time and materials.
Measures :
Budget expenditures; records of staff and student use of available programs; hourly time sheets
People Assigned :
Adminstration; Department Heads; Site Technology Coordinators
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Technology hardware,software and online
programs. Staff development on implementation.

$5,226

Technology/Site Discretionary

Technology hardware,software and online
programs.

$5,113

Action Title: Emphasis on SDAIE. strategies and differentiated teaching strategies
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1)Focus on differentiated teaching strategies to meet the needs of our EL population through the use of professional development,
collaboration and administrative classroom visits. 2)Increase emphasis on Specially Designed Academic Instruction in English
(SDAIE) methodology, writing, and test taking strategies along with more inter-departmental planning and collaborative workshops.
3)Provide opportunities for professional development (using West Ed or other educational consultants specializing in English
Learner professional development) for all staff in order to meet state, district, and site goals and to refine and further develop the
culture of a professional learning community.
Measures :
Review of site walk throughs, collaborative sessions and other professional discussions. Professional development attended by
staff.
People Assigned :
7/6/2015
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Administration; Department Heads
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Professional Development SDAIE

Estimated Cost
$2,000

Action Title: Improvement of Instruction Strategies and Materials
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
Provide needed materials and supplies including but not limited to leveled, high-interest reading materials; supplemental materials
and supplies to support adopted programs; library reading materials; classroom fiction and non-fiction books; and assessment
materials.
Measures :
Budget expenditures; Review of inventories
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Literacy Rich Environment

Estimated Cost
$3,000

Action Title: Student Support
Means of Achievement: Auxiliary services for students and parents
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Tutoring centers for all at-risk students will be run after school. Two days a week the library will be open until 6 pm. This will give
all students a chance to have hours available and access to technology and educational programs (for example, Shmoop for
CAHSEE prep). 2) Purchase books and other reading materials that will interest students with diverse backgrounds and support
the Springboard curriculum.
Measures :
Student achievement data; attendance sheets for tutoring centers
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; Teaching Staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Tutoring Center staffing, extra hourly, materials,
supplies and nutrition snacks

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 1: By July 2017, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English
Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Refine and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute
high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.
Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : Mathematics
School Goal : Mathematics Improvement

Students tested will meet or exceed district and state averages for both the CAHSEE and EAP.
The work done with West Ed has led staff to commit to increasing the use of instructional strategies in the following areas:
communicating standards and objectives; using academic vocabulary; and implementing student engagement strategies. The
three areas should be increasing by at least 10 percent as rated on the sweeps form during the two visits.

The baseline scores for SBAC testing in 2014-15 have not been reported as of the writing of this document. AHS is setting a goal of
having students scoring at levels 3 & 4 equal to or surpassing FSUSD high school averages in math.

Departments have created a CAHSEE prep plans for students who are taking the test for the first time and for students who are
repeat testers. The plans address providing preparation for both groups. This preparation is based upon the content of the exam
and areas of demonstrated student need.
This is in alignment with AHS WASC goals 1,2.

Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
In the area of Math during the 2014-15 school year no data exist to report as testing results were not reported for the SBAC,
CAHSEE results on the census administration decreased by 1% over the previous year. During a six year span CAHSEE Math
scores have increased by 12%. In 2009-10 the pass rate was 71% and this has risen to 83% entering the 15-16 school year.

The students designated as Reclassified Fluent English Learners (RFEP) had a pass rate of 91%.
AYP data shows a 7% gain during the 2013-14 school year on the percentage of students scoring proficient or above. The EAP
data (2012-2014) shows gain gain of 2 students ready or conditional for college and an increase in percentage as we tested 50
more students than the previous year.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
While the scores on the census administration decreased by 1% we are at a pass rate of 83%. The 12% growth over a 6 year span
is positive, but AHS should be scoring over 90%. Having multiple unfilled math positions during the year had a negative effect on
7/6/2015
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the scores.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement will be measured on a consistent basis by staff monitoring students reaching set daily objectives. Formative
assessment results will also guide instruction. Benchmark data will be used in the data evaluation process. Staff will use
collaborative time and established meeting times to disaggregate data and adjust lesson planning.

Strategy:
1.Incorporate math reviews in all of the 10th grade classes including CAHSEE released questions.
2. Analyze past cluster data to determine focus areas for whole class instruction as well as for students who previously have failed
the CAHSEE.
3. Provide Shmoop review after school for students who have failed the exam once and offer after school tutoring and PLATO for
students taking exam for the first time and for retakes.
4. For our first targeted intervention, we included 40 seniors and juniors who had not passed math. 100% of tenth graders will
receive instructional support in class prior to the census administration. All students will have in-class review and SHMOOP
Pretest. Students who did not receive 75% on individual clusters will be encouraged and invited to after school intervention.

Action Title: Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Provide opportunities for professional development for all staff in order to meet state, district, and site goals and to refine and
further develop the culture of a professional learning community 2) Fund training for on-site coach (if position approved)
Measures :
Review of formative and summative assessment data; review of professional development attended; review of collaborative
sessions
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Professional Development

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Materials and supplies related to implementation of
professional development

Estimated Cost
$15,000
$5,113

Action Title: Improvement of Instructional strategies and the use of Technology
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
7/6/2015
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Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Utilize technology as learning, management and assessment tools. 2) Develop staff expertise in utilizing technology in the areas
of Common Core State Standards, standards-based education and assessment, CAHSEE and EAP. 3) Fund conferences and
purchase materials that will support the implementation of the Common Core State Standards. 4) Develop programs to increase
CAHSEE and EAP pass rates.
Measures :
Review of budget expenditures use of technology and programs; review of collaborative sessions; review of data analysis
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Technology/Site Discretionary

Technology hardware,software and online
programs. Staff development on implementation

$5,113

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Technology hardware,software and online
programs. Staff development on implementation.

$4,000

Action Title: Provide technology based instructional resources
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Purchase appropriate technology software/license and hardware for math classes. 2) Programs will assist in aligning instruction
with content standards and improving student achievement. 3) Utilize extra-hourly clerical support to assist implementation of
standards-based curriculum programs.
Measures :
Review of formative and summative assessments Analysis of data of a regular basis in order to identify areas students have
mastered, areas that need reteaching, students ready for higher level material and students in need of intervention Review of
budget expenditures
People Assigned :
Administration Department Heads Staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Technology resources

$4,000

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Extra hourly

$4,000

Action Title: Student Support
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
7/6/2015
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Tutoring centers for all at-risk students will be run after school. Two days a week the library will be open until 6 pm. This will give all
students a chance to have hours available and access to technology and educational programs. Three days a week students will
have math tutoring available until 4 pm.
Measures :
Formative and summative assessment data; grade distributions; review of sign-in sheets from tutoring center sessions
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; Staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Tutoring Center staffing, extra hourly, materials,
supplies and nutrition snacks

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 1: By July 2017, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English
Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Refine and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute
high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.
Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : English Language Development
School Goal : ELD Improvement
All Limited English Proficient students will increase English proficiency and reach high academic standards.
Students will improve CELDT and CAHSEE scores. This will be accomplished by aligning standards, curriculum,
assessments and instruction (based on research and best practice).
This goal is aligns with AHS WASC goals 1,2,4.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
In 2013 only 4% of of the English Language Learners scored at Proficient or above on the CST. There is no CST
data available for the 2013-14 school year due to the implementation of SBAC. 2014 CELDT data reflects 37% of
students tested improved one or more levels. Data further show 9% of students regressed and 54% remained at
the same level. As measured by the 2013-14 CELDT test, 35% of English Language Learners scored at the Early
Advanced or above which is a decrease from 43% the previous year. The 2012 CELDT results show that within our
Spanish speakers subgroup, AHS has 76% of the students scoring Intermediate or higher. The 2013 CELDT results
also show within our Spanish speakers subgroups, AHS again has 76% of the students scoring Intermediate or
higher.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
Analysis of data reveals that students are not progressing at a rate of language acquisition that is expected over a
period of time. In 2013 only 4% of of the English Language Learners scored at Proficient or above on the CST. In
2014 over half of the students remained at the same level. CAHSEE results show 45% of English Learner students
pass the math portion and 36% pass the ELA section. The percentages show our Reclassified English Proficient
(RFEP) students have a 91% passage rate on the math section and 93% on the ELA section.

As measured by the CELDT test (2013-14), 35% of English Language Learners scored at the Early Advanced or
above. By grade, CELDT data also show students scoring Early Advanced or Advanced: 12th grade 61%,11th
grade 36%,10th grade 30% and 9th grade 22%. The intermediate level (42% ) is where a majority of our
English Learners achievement seems to slow. This holds true across all grade levels 9-12.
Significant subgroup performance for 2012 shows an increase of 87 points for our English Learners on the API
scale. This is our largest subgroup on campus.

7/6/2015
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What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement will be monitored by analysis of curriculum-embedded formative and summative
assessments, district benchmarks, West ED walk-throughs, and CAHSEE results. Our Site English Learner
coordinator will monitor the data along with administration.

Strategy:
Review CELDT scores and collaborate to design lessons that meet the language needs of all ELD students;
Collaborate with core subject teachers to provide targeted support to ELD students;
Collaborate to norm and score formative and summative assessments;
Collaborate with English teachers to design lessons aligned to Common Core Standards;
Participate in Check and Connect training and identify target students to support using Check and Connect
strategies.
Provide monitoring for academic progress and social/emotional support of English Learner students by Spanish
speaking counselor.
Provide support and resource information for Spanish speaking students and families through on site Spanish
speaking Community Liaison.
Offer PIQE (Parent Institute for Quality Education) to actively involve Spanish speaking parents in the educational
process.

Action Title: Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Extended learning time
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Pay for conferences/trainings and associated costs for all staff to address targeted needs 2) Attend conferences with a focus on
research-based teaching strategies, use of technology in the classroom and reading/writing interventions. 3) Provide professional
development to refine and further develop the culture of a professional learning community.
Measures :
Budget expenditures; collaboration records; records of professional development attended.
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; Teaching Staff

7/6/2015
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Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

ELD Professional Development related to effective
presentation and use of instructional strategies

$2,557

Supplemental Concentration Grant

ELD Professional Development related to effective
presentation and use of instructional strategies

$3,000

Action Title: Interventions/Parent Involvement
Means of Achievement: Involvement of staff, parents and community
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Analyze student achievement to provide targeted interventions and use data to guide and adjust instruction. 2) Utilize extrahourly clerical support to assist implementation of standards-based curriculum programs. 3) Provide needed materials and
supplies, including but not limited to leveled, high-interest reading materials, supplemental materials and supplies to support
adopted materials/curriculum to support intervention programs. 4) Increase parent involvement through such programs as "Parent
Institute for Quality Education" (PIQE). 5) Fund Translating services as needed to increase parent involvement on campus. 6)
Purchase appropriate food items for parent meetings such as PIQE and ELAC. 7) Provide exposure to higher education through
field trips, college fairs, college presentations.
Measures :
Review of budget expenditures; ongoing review of student achievement data; review of classroom observation walk-through data
(T4S, ECove, West Ed Sweeps)
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; Teaching Staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/10/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Transportation to colleges and other educational
opportunities

$800

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Materials and supplies to support the ELD program
and interventions

$700

Supplemental Concentration Grant

clerical support

$1,000

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Parent involvement program similiar to if not
"Parent Institute for Quality Education"(PIQE)

$4,500

Action Title: Provide Intervention Opportunities for ELD Improvement
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Utilize and analyze formative assessment data, interim benchmark data and other program assessments to determine individual
student needs to guide instruction and provide targeted interventions. All staff will utilize data to guide and adjust instruction. 2)
Focus on moving all ELD students toward language proficiency especially those considered "long term" English learners and
identify needs for individual students to provide additional instructional opportunities. 3) Provide intervention targeted to ELD
standards and subject area standards. Provide books, materials, and appropriate curriculum resources to supplement adopted
materials.
Measures :
7/6/2015
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Measures :
Review of student achievement data to include the CELDT scores; records of staff development
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; ELD Coordinator; ELD Staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Provide teachers and staff for intervention
opportunities, materials and nutrition snacks

Estimated Cost
$4,997

Action Title: ELD Support Personnel
Means of Achievement: Monitoring program implementation and results
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Fund Teacher on Special Assignment to support and direct the ELD program on site. 2) Fund paraprofessional to support the
ELD program as directed by administration and site coordinator.
Measures :
Review of achievement data including CELDT results; Budget expenditures
People Assigned :
Administration; ELD Coordinator
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

ELD Personnel

$15,000

Supplemental Concentration Grant

ELD support personnel

$60,000

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
Not Aligned
LCAP Goal:
Not Aligned

Goal Area : English Language Development
School Goal : Implementation of Research Based Strategies in other Curricular Areas

Strategies to increase student achievement will be implemented school-wide as we move towards the implementation of the
common core standards. The work done with West Ed has led to our staff committing to increasing the use of instructional
strategies in the following areas: communicating standards and objectives; use of academic vocabulary; and student engagement.
The three areas should increase by at least 10 percent as rated on the sweeps form during two visits usually conducted in the fall
and the spring.
The areas tested this year including California Alternative Assessment, Primary Language Assessments, the 11th grade Early
Assessment Program (ELA and Math) and grade span science CST's. Smarter Balance field tests will be conducted in both ELA
and Math for the second year. The field test results will not be reported.
The goal will be that staff will develop and increase the use of Common Core lessons and assessments.
This is in in alignment with AHS WASC Goals 1,2,3.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
Results from state testing (that is reported) district and site assessments will also be used to determine areas of
need.
Department heads have asked for administration to continue supplying information from the sweeps conducted by
West Ed.. There also has been a request for more specific information being supplied to individual teachers.
Teachers like the feedback from E-Cove(electronic feedback) and C4-S walkthrough monitoring.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
During the 2012-13 year our CAHSEE pass rates in both Math and ELA dropped. In 20134-14 both Math and ELA pass rates rose
approximately 4%. During the 2014-15 year the census administration showed over a 4% gain in ELA and a 1% decrease in Math
EAP assessment information shows a drop in both Math and ELA.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?

7/6/2015
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Student achievement will be measured on a consistent basis by staff monitoring students reaching set daily objectives. Formative
assessment results will also guide instruction. Benchmark data will be used in the data evaluation process. Staff will use
collaborative time and established meeting times to disaggregate data and adjust lesson planning.
Department heads have asked for administration to continue supplying information from the sweeps conducted by West Ed.. There
also has been a request for more specific information being supplied to individual teachers. Teachers like the feedback from ECove and C4-S walkthrough monitoring.

Strategy:
The staff will be encouraged to attend professional development in the area of the Common Core State Standards. When a staff
member/s attend a conference it will be a requirement that they share with their department and whole staff when applicable.
We currently have the English Language Arts Department attending the second phase in a series on planning for the common
core. Professional development this year consists of a planning session with the consultant, two other department members and
an administrator. During the second portion the consultant, administrator and hopefully the other department members observe
the lesson that was planned. During the third segment feedback is provided.
We are going to repeat this model with the Social Science Department beginning in November.

Action Title: Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Pay for conferences/ trainings and associated costs for all staff to address targeted needs. 2) Implementation of and staff
development on “Strategies that Impact Student Achievement”. 3) Fund conferences and purchase materials that will support the
implementation of the Common Core State Standards 4) Fund training for on-site coaches (if positions approved)
Measures :
Records of professional development; review of budget
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Fund conferences and associated costs

$5,113

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Fund conferences and associated costs

$5,000

Action Title: Support for All Curricular Programs
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Utilize research-based teaching strategies in all curricular areas including the use of technology as a learning, management,
and assessment tool. 2) Increase use of student achievement data to guide instruction and increase use of standards and daily
objectives for assessment purposes. 3) Fund conferences and purchase materials that will support the implementation of the
Common Core State Standards. 4) Provide funding for programs that will help to increase writing in all curricular areas. 5) Tutoring
7/6/2015
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centers for all at-risk students will be run before and /or after school 6) Provide time for teachers to collaboratively analyze data and
develop and share lessons aligned with CCSS to support student achievement in all content areas.

Measures :
Review of student achievement data; classroom observation; collaboration review
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Fund tutoring for students

$4,997

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Professional development, extra hourly and
Materials and supplies

$9,000

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Provide time for teachers to collaboratively analyze
data and develop and share lessons aligned with

$4,000

Action Title: Technology Implementation
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Maintain and upgrade the equipment and infrastructure of technology as funds are available. 2) Purchase supplies and
materials needed for printing, scanning, connections and computer productivity. 3) Provide staff development on the use of
technology to support high levels of learning in the classroom. 4) Provide funds for implementation of new testing program
associated with the implementation of the Common Core State Standards. 5) Fund hardware to implement Common Core State
Standards.
Measures :
Records of technology purchases; evaluation sessions with Site Tech Coordinators; classroom observation
People Assigned :
Administration; Site Tech Coordinators; teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Technology/Site Discretionary

Technology hardware,software and online
programs. Staff development on implementation.

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 2: By July 2017, all limited-English proficient students will become proficient in English and reach high academic
standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Create a safe, inclusive and welcoming learning environments where students attend and are connect to their schools. Engage
parents and community partners through education, communication and collaboration to promote student success.

Goal Area : School Climate
School Goal : Safe and Supportive School Climate

Decrease numbers of suspensions by 10%, increase student engagement, student achievement and continue fostering a safe
environment, specifically using programs such as PBIS and Restorative Practices. The attendance goal we are striving to achieve
is to be no lower than 98%. This goal aligns with AHS WASC goals 1,2,3,4.

Parent groups have expressed an interest in monthly meeting with the administrative team (Coffee type chats), increased
communication regarding IB and increased use of websites and AERIES by teachers. We will continue with the PIQE program and
will entertain suggestions from parents on topics they would like information nights on.
Currently AHS has roughly 40 clubs on campus that serve approximately 600 students. Our athletic teams serve over 700 students
and student leadership activities attract a large number of students. Our goal is to always have more students involved in activities
on campus and to be sure we are attracting students of all backgrounds.
.This goal aligns with AHS WASC goals 1,2,3,4.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
The analysis reveals over a 4 year period the number of suspensions has decreased significantly. The number of discipline entries
also has decreased over the same time period. Attendance rates remain at
94-95%. Reports from attendance liaisons and meetings with families indicate students are missing instructional time for a variety
of reasons. Once a month, administration holds attendance meetings for families of students who are chronically absent. At these
meetings, families receive information about strategies to improve student attendance, school attendance processes, and other
resources they can access. Although suspension and expulsion rates continue to decline, means of engaging students and
assisting students in overcoming challenges to attending school need to be explored and implemented.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?

7/6/2015
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Staff will use data related to attendance, behavior, and course progress/credit accrual to determine student engagement in the
school. For example, staff disaggregates attendance data, discipline data, and closely monitors students' credit accrual to identify
at-risk students and to determine student engagement in the school community. Staff also surveys parents to identify levels of
parent participation in school community. Staff will identify outcomes of all implemented programs such as BEST, PIQE, and
restorative practices to ensure they achieve effective results.

Strategy:
Staff who volunteer will participate in Restorative Justice practices training and help to instill the tenets of the program to AHS.
Restorative Justice practices will be implemented in classrooms and school wide.
New classes of PIQE will continue to offered.
Staff will continue to reward students for positive behaviors and students will have opportunities to earn tangible rewards and
incentives.
Staff will participate in Check and Connect training, identify target students, and implement Check and Connect strategies to
support students.
AHS will establish a process to improve school culture by looking at established models and using information presented to the
staff and student body.
Three such efforts are, promoting positive behavior through Building Effective Schools Together (BEST), participation in PBIS
training and implementation of PBIS practices, and restorative justice practice implementation.
Cultural awareness programs and cultural aesthetics on campus will continue to be addressed.

Action Title: Support of Safe and Supportive School Climate
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Develop consistent procedures and behavior lessons ( based on "Best" practices) that will support positive academic behaviors,
self-management and techniques to avoid any type of verbal or physical altercation. 2) Provide recognition/awards for students
who have shown positive results in the area of academic achievement, attendance and or attitude. 3) Provide training for students
and staff related to the BEST (PBIS), restorative practices and other programs that support positive student actions on campus. 4)
Provide support for the physical, cultural, socioeconomic, and intellectual needs of all students, which reflects a commitment to
equity and an appreciation of diversity. 5)Train staff and students to respond to conflict by using Restorative Justice practices. 5)
Provide opportunities and programs to engage parents in the school community 6) Provide opportunities and activities that will
engage students in the school and culture (Ex: Support of extra-curricular and co-curricular programs) 7) Support all staff in
making the campus culture safe environment.
Measures :
Training records; lists of students recognized; discipline records; anecdotal feedback from all stakeholders; evidence that student
achievement is highly valued and publicly celebrated (e.g. displays of student work, assemblies).
People Assigned :
Administration; Staff

7/6/2015
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Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Fund other programs on campus to support
positive student actions

$3,000

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Fund cost associated with "BEST" practices

$3,391

Parent Involvement/Site Discretionary

Parent support and Participation

$6,391

Action Title: Promote Academic Focus Schoolwide
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Provide tutoring for all students deemed at risk. Purchase materials, supplies and books for the Library Media center that will
support all curricular areas and students. This action shall include opportunities for meetings and college/career fairs. 2) Provide
access to programs that will help credit deficient students work towards meeting graduation requirements including passing the
CAHSEE. This in turn will increase graduation and decrease dropout rates. 3) Fund extended hours for the library. 4) Support
programs such as Plato but not limited to that will provide opportunities for students to achieve graduation. 5) Support the
implementation of and development of effective ways to evaluate and target intervention programs. 6) Fund projects and materials
for promoting the PBIS/Best programs. (To include but not limited to: Informational folder, murals, banners, awards)
Measures :
Student achievement data review of Library Media Center records; Department requests for the Library Media Center will be
reviewed
People Assigned :
Administration; Library Staff; teaching staff; Department Heads
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Provide access to remediation programs and
materials related to CAHSEE and graduation.

$3,000

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Fund extended hours for the library

$6,391

Action Title: Community Relations
Means of Achievement: Involvement of staff, parents and community
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Provide translation and interpretation services for parents and guardians at meetings and school events. 2) Develop and
implement a system that will allow for non-English speaking community members to communicate with the school more efficiently.
3) Utilize the phone dialer system to make phone calls to students and parents in order to communicate specific, individualized
information between school and home. 4) Provide funds to support parent and community information meeting and presentations
that will improve school climate 5) Provide resources to improve communication to parents (example but not limited to: Coffee with
the Principal, website training's, AERIES Support, IB communication) 6) Support the creation of various procedures for parents to
follow (Ex; Where will entrance be to softball games, where are RR and parking, intervention locations/times)
Measures :
Attendance at school activities; phone dialer records; review of records for interpretation services, review of meeting agendas,
presentation programs
7/6/2015
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People Assigned :
Administration, Director of English Learner Services
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Extra hourly translation services

$3,885

Parent Involvement/Site Discretionary

Support parent and school communication

$6,391

Action Title: Student support through Library media services
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Purchase reading materials and technology that will support the implementation of CCSS and student achievement.
2) Support the college and career program through the purchase of needed materials and technology.
3) Support extended hours for the library.
Measures :
1) Monitor inventory of reading materials and technology in the library 2) Monitor purchases of reading materials for the library by
holding collaborative meetings to present ideas and develop plans.3) Monitor the library media and services by looking at the
records of student usage and requests.
People Assigned :
Librarian
Site Admin
Site Council
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Library/Site Discretionary

Support library media services and College and
Career Program

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 1: By July 2017, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English
Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Refine and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute
high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.
Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : Pupil Outcomes
School Goal : History /Social Science Improvement

This past two years (2013-14, 2014-15) the Social Science students will have no CST testing related directly to their content area.
Literacy standards for grade 6 and above are predicated for teachers of ELA, history/ social studies , science and technical
subjects using their content area to help students meet the the particular challenges of reading, writing,speaking,listening,and
language in their respective fields.
Students tested will meet or exceed district and state averages for the ELA CAHSEE. EAP scores will meet or exceed district and
state averages..
This will be accomplished by aligning standards, curriculum, assessments and instruction (based on research and best practice) in
alignment with AHS WASC Goal 1.

Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
Departments have created plans for students who are first time CAHSEE testers and for those who are repeat testers. The plans
address providing preparation for both groups. This preparation is based upon text content and areas of demonstrated student
need. The plans were successful and will be revised for use during the 2015-16 school year.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
There is no data to use when determining a goal for the 2013-14 school year in Social Science. We will refer to the CAHSEE and
EAP in English Language Arts and determine what areas we can improve upon as we move towards full implementation of the
Common Core.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement will be measured on a consistent basis by staff monitoring students reaching set daily objectives. Formative
assessment results will also guide instruction. Benchmark data will be used in the data evaluation process. Staff will use
collaborative time and established meeting times to disaggregate data and adjust lesson planning.

Strategy:

7/6/2015
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•

Our staff will be encouraged to attend professional development opportunities on the Common Core State Standards.
Individual staff who participate in professional development will be required to share the information from the professional
development opportunity with their department and in some cases the whole staff.

•

The Social Science Department is working closely with the English Language Arts department to plan for the Common
Core. Like the English Department, social science staff is working with an administrator and other department members to
strategically plan lessons, observe each other, and provide feedback as well as support to each other.

•

Emphasis on using document-based questions as the common core is being implemented.

•

Staff will use West Ed materials that include lesson design how to integrate the "Depth of Knowledge" to raise the level of
questioning on a daily basis.

•

The Social Science Department will focus on incorporating "argument" writing into lesson planning. This will follow
presentations from the ELA Department on the use of "argument" writing and associated rubrics

Action Title: Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Staff development and professional collaboration
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Pay for conferences/trainings and associated costs for all staff to address targeted needs related to student achievement. 2)
Implementation of and staff development on “Strategies that Impact Student Achievement” 3) Fund conferences and purchase
materials that will support the implementation of the Common Core State Standards 3) Fund training for on-site coaches (if position
funded)
Measures :
Records of professional development from site personnel; review of budget expenditures
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Conferences and associated costs

$5,000

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Conferences and associated costs

$5,113

Action Title: Implementation of Research Based Instructional Strategies
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Utilize research-based teaching strategies in all curricular areas including the use of technology as a learning, management,
and assessment tool. 2) Increase use of student achievement data to guide instruction and increase use of standards and daily
objectives for assessment purposes. 3) Fund conferences and purchase materials that will support the implementation of the
Common Core State Standards.
Measures :
Review of student achievement data; classroom observation; collaboration sessions
7/6/2015
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People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Professional development, extra hourly

$1,000

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Materials and supplies

$1,000

Action Title: Technology Implementation
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Maintain and upgrade the equipment and infrastructure of technology as funds are available. 2) Purchase supplies and
materials needed for printing, scanning, connections and computer productivity. 3) Provide staff development on the use of
technology to support high levels of learning in the classroom.
Measures :
Records of technology purchases; evaluation sessions with Site Tech Coordinators; classroom observations
People Assigned :
Administration; Site Tech Coordinators; classroom observation
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Technology/Site Discretionary

Technology hardware,software and online
programs.

$2,557

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Technology hardware,software and online
programs.

$2,000

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 5: By July 2017, all students will complete graduation requirements.
LCAP Goal:
Create a safe, inclusive and welcoming learning environments where students attend and are connect to their schools. Engage
parents and community partners through education, communication and collaboration to promote student success. Refine and
expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute high quality
instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready. Maintain and
develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : Engagement
School Goal : 55% site discretionary
To support the implementation of the CCSS, creating a safe and supportive school climate and the daily operations of the school
site.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
The past budgets and expenditures were reviewed and matched against goals.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
Analysis of the data revealed that past expenditures were in line with the goal.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?

Strategy:
The balance will be monitored on a consistent basis against encumbered expenses. Expenses will aligned against the SPSA when
appropriate.

Action Title: Discretionary expenditures
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
The funds will be expended to support the implementation of the CCSS, safe school environment and the daily operation of the
school. Expenditures will be aligned with the following but not limited to: Copy CostsDepartment AllocationsExtra HourlyInLieuGraduation--flowers, sound system, portable toilets, securityPostage MachineCustodial SuppliesRadios/EarphonesAthletic
Supplies (ex helmet reconditioning)MileageWASC AccreditationInstrument RepairRISO Duplicating
AgreementReprographicsSenior Awards and Scholar AthleteFalse Alarm FeesOliver World Class--SMARTPHONESExtra hourlyEx:Intervention,curriculum developmentSubstitute Administration Hrs. Teacher technologyconferencesOther expenditures needed
to support the daily operation of the school site
Measures :
7/6/2015
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Measures :
Monthly budget monitoring meeting will be held.
People Assigned :
Site Administrators, Department Heads, Site Council and district fiscal services
Start Date :

6/25/2014

Completion Date :

6/30/2015

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Lottery: Unrestricted

Extra hourly

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

In-Lieu

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

Graduation

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

Postage

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

custodial supplies

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

Radio's and accessories

Lottery: Unrestricted

Athletic supplies

Lottery: Unrestricted

Milage

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

Parent involvement

$5,000

Lottery: Unrestricted

Riso / Copy costs

Lottery: Unrestricted

Department allocations

Lottery: Unrestricted

Substitute Admin.cost

Lottery: Unrestricted

Other expenditures needed to support the daily
operation of the school

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 5: By July 2017, all students will complete graduation requirements.
LCAP Goal:
Execute high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career
ready. Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : Science
School Goal : Science Improvement
The only students that will be tested in Science (CST) will be the 10th grade. Results will be expected to rise or surpass district
averages based on data from the 10th grade CST.
Strategies to increase student achievement will be implemented school-wide as we move towards the implementation of the
common core standards (Next Generation Science Standards/ NGSS). The areas tested this year will include California Alternative
Assessment, Primary Language Assessments, the 11th grade Early Assessment Program (ELA and Math) and grade span science
CST's. Smarter Balance field tests will be conducted in both ELA and Math. The field test results will not be reported.
The goal will be that staff will develop and increase the use of NGSS type lessons and assessments.
In alignment with AHS WASC Goals 1,2,3,4.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
Science courses have students scoring at various levels on the past years CST. There is generally a grade level that is scoring
significantly higher than the others. In Biology this is 11th grade and Chemistry is 10th grade.This shows a correlation to the
sequence of courses that IB students are enrolled in. The biology scores for 2013 show an increase of seven percent over the
previous year. Grade 10 chemistry scores show a 2 year growth of nine percent.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
The percentage of students scoring in the bottom three quintile's is higher than expected on the 2012-13 CST. Science scores
show that courses with Pre-IB students enrolled are scoring higher on the CST than courses without this group enrolled. Biology as
an example has 11th grade Biology scores over 3 year period scoring 59% -63% Proficient and above.
In 2014-15 The areas tested this year will include California Alternative Assessment, Primary Language Assessments, the 11th
grade Early Assessment Program (ELA and Math) and grade span science CST's. Smarter Balance tests will be conducted in both
ELA and Math. The results will be reported this year.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement will be measured on a consistent basis by staff monitoring students reaching set daily objectives. Formative
assessment results will also guide instruction. Benchmark data will be used in the data evaluation process. Staff will use
collaborative time and established meeting times to disaggregate data and adjust lesson planning.

Strategy:
The science department will be working with the NGSS for the first time. Staff in the department will be encouraged to attend
conferences and share information acquired with other members of the department.
Contained within all of the common Core Standards is the requirement to increase the amount of writing done in classes. The AHS
English Department will be presenting information on writing and the use of rubrics to the staff. The level of rigor will be increasing
as the Common Core State Standards are implemented and all writing done will be expected to demonstrate such.
Science staff has been evaluating student data both past (CST) and present (benchmarks and formative) to determine areas of
need for remediation. Benchmarks for biology contained questions relating to standards tested on the 10th grade life science test
but are not duplicated in Biology standards. Teachers of 10th grade science will use that data to determine what middle school
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standards to review for the CST 10th grade test.

Action Title: Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Staff development and professional collaboration
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Pay for conferences/trainings for all staff to address targeted needs 2) Implementation of and staff development on “Strategies
that Impact Student Achievement”. and associated cost for material and supplies3) NGSS/CCSS training 4) provide mechanism for
feedback on T4S. 5) Fund Science Fair and related type programs 6) Support for District/Site technology coach.7) Continued PD
on the use of Academic Language specific to Science 8) Training on use of purchased probe devices and software.
Measures :
Records of professional development; review of budget expenditures
People Assigned :
Administration; Department Heads; teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Conferences and associated costs

$5,000

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Conferences and associated costs

$2,557

Action Title: Implementation of Research Based Instructional Strategies
Means of Achievement: Alignment of instruction with content standards
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Utilize research-based teaching strategies in all curricular areas. This also will include the use of technology as a learning,
management, and assessment tool. 2) Increased use of student achievement data to guide instruction. 3) Increased use of
standards and daily objectives for assessment purposes.
Measures :
Review of student achievement data Classroom observation Collaboration review
People Assigned :
Administration Department Heads Teaching Staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Science

Professional development, extra hourly

Science

Materials and supplies

Estimated Cost
$2,782
$10,000

Action Title: Technology Implementation
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Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1) Maintain and upgrade the equipment and infrastructure of technology as funds are available. 2) Purchase supplies and
materials needed for printing, scanning, connections and computer productivity. 3) Provide staff development on the use of
technology to support high levels of learning in the classroom. 4) provide funds to maintain and purchase items that will support the
use of technology in Science classrooms.
Measures :
Records of technology purchases Evaluation sessions with Site Tech Coordinators Classroom observation
People Assigned :
Administration Site Tech Coordinators Department Heads and teaching staff
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Technology/Site Discretionary

Technology hardware,software and online
programs.

$3,783

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Technology hardware,software and online
programs.

$3,774
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Funding Programs Included in this Plan
Each state and federal categorical program in which the school participates.
Total Site Plan Budget :

$455,518

Total Annual Expenditures for Current School Plan:

($455,518)

Balance:

$0

Funding Resource
Code
1100

Allocation /
Expenditure

Funding Source
Lottery: Unrestricted

$140,605

Action: Discretionary expenditures

($140,605)
Balance:

1170

Science

$12,782

Action: Implementation of Research Based Instructional Strategies

($12,782)
Balance:

1110

$12,782

Action: Community Relations

($6,391)
($6,391)
Balance:

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

($6,391)

Action: Support of Safe and Supportive School Climate

($6,391)
Balance:

Library/Site Discretionary

($25,565)
Balance:

Technology/Site Discretionary

($10,226)

Action: Technology Implementation

($15,339)
Balance:

Intervention/Site Discretionary

$0
$19,987

Action: Provide Intervention Opportunities for ELD Improvement

($4,997)

Action: Student Support

($9,993)

Action: Support for All Curricular Programs

($4,997)
Balance:

7/6/2015

$0
$25,565

Action: Improvement of Instructional strategies and the use of technology

1150

$0
$25,565

Action: Student support through Library media services

1140

$0
$12,782

Action: Promote Academic Focus Schoolwide

1130

$0

Parent Involvement/Site Discretionary

Action: Support of Safe and Supportive School Climate

1120

$0
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1160

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

$25,565

Action: Professional Development

($25,565)
Balance:

900

Supplemental Concentration Grant

$179,885

Action: Community Relations

($3,885)

Action: ELD Support Personnel

($75,000)

Action: Emphasis on SDAIE. strategies and differentiated teaching strategies
Action: Implementation of Research Based Instructional Strategies

($3,000)

Action: Improvement of Instructional strategies and the use of technology

($9,226)

Action: Interventions/Parent Involvement

($7,000)

Action: Professional Development

($48,000)

Action: Promote Academic Focus Schoolwide

($3,000)

Action: Provide technology based instructional resources

($8,000)

Action: Support for All Curricular Programs

($13,000)

Action: Technology Implementation

($5,774)
Balance:
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Action: Improvement of Instruction Strategies and Materials
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School Site Council Membership
Education Code Section 64001(g) requires that the SPSA be reviewed and updated at least annually, including proposed
expenditures of funds allocated to the School through the Consolidated Application, by the school site council. The current
make-up of the school site council is as follows:
Name

Represents

Contact Info

Reviewed Plan Date

Eric Tretten

Principal

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Bill Hendrix

Classroom Teacher

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Joe Summers

Classroom Teacher

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Sheila Smith

Other School Staff

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

John Stenger

Classroom Teacher

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Sereptha WilliamsThompson

Parent or Community Member

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Bonnie Hamilton

Parent or Community Member

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Veerappa Ramalingam

Parent or Community Member

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Kaylen Anderson

Secondary Student

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Juan Garcia

Secondary Student

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Ben Dickens

Classroom Teacher

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Art Aronson

Classroom Teacher

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Faralee Wright

Classroom Teacher

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Maria Hernandez

Other School Staff

707-438-3366

4/16/2015

Total Number of Committee Members

Number of Members of each Category

7/6/2015

Principal

ClassRoom
Teacher

Other School
Staff

Parent or
Community
Member

Secondary
Student

1

6

2

3

2
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Recommendations and Assurances
The school site council (SSC) recommends this school plan and proposed expenditures to the district governing board for
approval and assures the board of the following:

1.

The SSC is correctly constituted and was formed in accordance with district governing board policy and
state law.

2.

The SSC reviewed its responsibilities under state law and district governing board policies, including those
board policies relating to material changes in the Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) requiring
board approval.

3.

The SSC sought and considered all recommendations from the following groups or committees before
adopting this plan.
__________________________ Signature
English Learner Advisory Committee
State Compensatory Education Advisory Committee

__________________________ Signature

4.

The SSC reviewed the content requirements for school plans of programs included in this SPSA and
believes all such content requirements have been met, including those found in district governing board
policies and in the local educational agency plan.

5.

This SPSA is based on a thorough analysis of student academic performance. The actions proposed here in
form a sound, comprehensive, coordinated plan to reach stated school goals to improve student academic
performance.

6.

This SPSA was adopted by the SSC at a public meeting on:

4/16/2015

Attested:
Eric Tretten, Principal
Typed name of School Principal

Signature of School Principal

Date

Signature of SSC Chairperson

Date

Bonnie Hamilton
Typed name of SSC Chairperson
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Analysis of Current Educational Practice
1. Use of state and local assessments to modify instruction and improve student achievement (ESEA):
The first year of SBAC testing did not provide data to be used by schools in 2014-15. When those data are available, staff will use
to inform instruction. The district has periodic benchmark assessments marking progress toward year-end standards mastery, and
weekly formative assessments (short standards-aligned quizzes that guide and /or adjust the next steps of classroom instruction)
are analyzed in order to improve student achievement on both a school-wide and individual student basis. During the 2013-14
school year the switch to Common Core type instruction and assessment was introduced. Adjustments will be made to align with
the Common Core State Standards and SBAC. We do have CAHSEE data and 10th grade CST scores in Science to glean data
from to modify instruction. We are having students spend more time using electronic devices to become more accustomed to
working on them. This does affect instruction as staff must modify lessons to include the electronic devices. The district also has us
using benchmark and formative assessment testing to provide data sets to staff.
2. Use of data to monitor student progress on curriculum-embedded assessments and modify instruction (EPC):
In the core area of math, AHS has formative assessments given on a regular basis. These assessments are performance indicators
leading to benchmark and summative assessments. Teachers and students review the results to remediate any areas of need,
correct misunderstanding of material and for planning future lessons. The ultimate goal is for students to reach mastery. Staff who
teach the same core subjects have the opportunity to collaborate on a weekly basis. English language arts uses district-wide
benchmark assessments as performance indicators and to guide instruction. Formative assessments in language arts are currently
being developed beginning with the 9th and 10th grades and are aligned to new pacing guides. All curricular areas at AHS are
required to use data from standardized assessments and local assessments as indicators of strength or weakness. This information
is then used to direct future planning and instruction.
3. Status of meeting requirements for highly qualified staff (ESEA):
90% of the teachers at Armijo High School meet the qualifications for highly qualified under the No Child Left Behind Act.
4.Principals' Assembly Bill (AB) 75 training on State Board of Education (SBE) adopted instructional materials (EPC):
The administrative Team at Armijo High School hold credentials as follows:

Principal- Eric Tretten - Clear; Assistant Principal- Sheila Smith- Clear; Assistant Principal-John Lammon- Clear; Assistant PrincipalHolly Whitworth - Clear.
There will be a new administrative position that will be new for 2015-16 that currently is filled on a temporary basis.
5.Sufficiency of credentialed teachers and teacher professional development (e.g. access to AB 466 training on SBE-adopted
instructional materials) (EPC):
There are many opportunities for professional development at the site level as well as district offerings. All staff development is
focused on high quality instructional practices, teaching and learning, and data analysis.
During the 2013-14 school year new professional development opportunities were made available to staff in the Math and English
language arts departments. The math department worked with Tremain Nelson throughout the year. This work will continue in the
2014-15 school year.The Common Core State Standards are also in the beginning stages of implementation.
The English language arts department is participating in follow-up professional development from last year. They are working on
lesson planning for the Common Core.We are working with West Ed on this and have scheduled 10 full days of lesson design and 5
1/2 days of coaching. The English Department also is involved in professional development for ERWC, a curriculum for 12th grade
students. One staff member has piloted program for the district called SpringBoard for 9th grade students. In 2014-15 SpringBoard
was adopted for grades 9, 10, and 11. The English Department will continue its work with WestEd and will continue to focus its work
on the implementation of common core using the SpringBoard curriculum.
6.Alignment of staff development to content standards, assessed student performance, and professional needs (ESEA):
Staff development is focused on improving pedagogy and developing expertise in utilizing research-based instructional strategies in
each classroom in order to support the highest levels of student learning. The consultant group West Ed will continue to conduct
extensive training with the ongoing goal of implementing a program based on Marzano's work. The training efforts include researchbased effective instructional strategies, in-class instructional coaching feedback, structured academic talk, literacy rich environment,
data analysis strategies, technology and positive behavior support. Continuing for the 2014-15 school year are professional
development sessions based on lesson planning for the Common Core. The district is continuing support in the implementation of
the T4S and C4S model. Beginning in 2013-14 ECove walk through IPad app was implemented and administrators are able to
provide teachers immediate feedback on their implementation of research-based teaching strategies and lesson design.
Administration will continue to use ECove as a coaching tool in 2015-16.
7.Ongoing instructional assistance and support for teachers (e.g., use of content experts and instructional coaches) (EPC):
7/6/2015
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All staff members are participating in the Coach for Success and the Teach for Success models through West Ed. Site
administrators from both the Central Office and other sites are conducting curriculum and coaching walks on a regular basis to hone
teachers' work and refine pedagogical practices. Frequent feedback and conferences are held with teachers who want more
assistance or information in how to become a better practitioner. AHS also has continued work with a coach from West Ed working
on site focusing on lesson planning around the Common Core.
The math department is being provided on-site and in class coaching this year. The model revolves around the see it, do it with
feedback and model for others. This will allow staff to watch an expert model a strategy and then receive instant feedback from the
expert when they try it. The next step is to allow other staff to watch and collaborate about the lesson.
8.Teacher collaboration by grade level (K-8) and department (9-12) (EPC):
Weekly collaborative time is built into the schedule every Wednesday. Staff create many other opportunities for collaboration outside
of the structured Wednesday time.
9.Alignment of curriculum, instruction, and materials to content and performance standards (ESEA):
All core subjects have pacing guides and use SBE approved textbooks. Mathematics is using weekly formative assessments in
Algebra I and Geometry and English is using benchmark assessment data. Local site common assessments are also used to gather
student performance data and guide instruction.
The pacing guides, formatives and benchmark tests are being monitored and refined with each implementation.
10.Adherence to recommended instructional minutes for reading/language arts and mathematics (K-8) (EPC):
N/A
11.Lesson pacing schedule (K-8) and master schedule flexibility for sufficient numbers of intervention courses (EPC):
Pacing guides are being implemented or developed in all curricular areas. Teaching staff will follow these with adjustments made
due to student achievement. The master schedule includes intervention classes in mathematics with the double blocked Math 1
classes two-period blocks of the reading/writing intervention EDGE.
ELD courses are set-up to accommodate the varying CELDT levels of our students.
12.Availability of standards-based instructional materials appropriate to all student groups (ESEA):
Students at Armijo High School have access to standards-based instructional materials in each core subject.
13.Use of SBE-adopted and standards-aligned instructional materials, including intervention materials, and for high school
students, access to standards-aligned core courses (EPC):
Students use state-adopted and standards-aligned instructional materials in all core subjects.
14.Services provided by the regular program that enable underperforming students to meet standards (ESEA):
Teachers in core areas are basing instruction upon the use of formative assessments,district and locally developed, to provide a
program that is driven by student need. Students then receive instruction which allows for differentiation to occur, intervention and
reteaching. Built into the schedule are Push-In/Co-Teach courses. These are courses in which two staff will teach in order to meet
needs of all students enrolled both regular ed and special ed students alike. Special education students may have a directed studies
class for extra support. English Language learners have and extra period available based upon need and CELDT levels.
In accordance with Education Code 52860 et seq., resource specialist program services, designated instruction and services, and
team teaching for special day classes, except special day classes operating pursuant to Section 56364.1, may be provided to pupils
who have not been identified as individuals with exceptional needs, provided that all identified individuals with exceptional needs are
appropriately served and a description of the services is included in the school site plan.
Pupils not identified as eligible for special education who are participating in such special education programs will be instructed by
specialists with appropriate credentials to serve students in the general education program.
15.Research-based educational practices to raise student achievement at this school (ESEA):
Armijo High School is committed to implementation of the district initiative and LCAP plan based upon work with West Ed. All staff
members are participating in the Coach for Success (C4S) and the Teach for Success (T4S) models through West Ed. Site
administrators are conducting curriculum and coaching walks on a regular basis to hone teachers work and refine pedagogical
practices. Frequent feedback and conferences are held with teachers who want more assistance or information in how to become a
better practitioner.

16.Resources available from family, school, district, and community to assist under-achieving students (ESEA):
The Armijo community can support students efforts and school efforts by encouraging daily attendance and participation is school
activities. The AERIES parent and student portals allow for monitoring of student performance. Teacher e-mail and voice mail
systems allow for regular communication between home and school. Student Study Team (SST) meetings are held to connect
students with available resources within the district and community. The SART/SARB (School Attendance Review Team and
7/6/2015
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Student Attendance Review Board) process is used to support students with attendance issues. The district provides access to
alternative sites such as the Sem Yeto Satellite program at AHS. A joint police department and district program supports a School
Resource Officer at AHS. The Parent Institute for Quality Education (PIQE) supports parents of our English learners with information
on navigating the school system, post secondary education and working with school personnel to support their students.
17.Involvement of parents, community representatives, classroom teachers, other school personnel, and students in secondary
schools, in the planning, implementation, and evaluation of consolidated application programs. (5 CCR 3932):
School Site Council members review and analyze student performance data to determine areas of need, goals, and activities
throughout the year. Parents, Students and Staff were offered the opportunity to answer surveys for use in our WASC report
completed during the 2011-12 school year. The visiting committee recommended a six year term with a revisit in three years. The
mid-term visit occurred during the 2014-15 year and the complete term was accredited. Programs on campus have scheduled
meetings throughout the school year. Three examples would be the SSC, ELAC and International Baccalaureate programs.
18.Services provided by categorical funds that enable underperforming students to meet standards (ESEA) :
LCAP funding provides a variety of support to student achievement through the establishment of the Supplemental Concentration
Grant. The uses range from the hiring of a paraprofessional for ELD courses, funding staff development, funding an ELD coordinator
and providing technology for use in the classroom. Intervention programs such as EDGE and Plato are funded through categorical
programs. Structured Math/ELA focused interventions for students needing to pass the CAHSEE were implemented in 2013-14 and
will continue in 2014-15.
19.Fiscal support (EPC):
The general funds and categorical funds allocated to Armijo High School are coordinated, prioritized, allocated and expended to
align with the full implementation of the EPC's in English language arts, mathematics, and ELD as specified in the Single Plan for
Student Achievement.
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Nine Essential Program Components
1.

Use of standards-based State Board of Education (SBE)-adopted (kindergarten through grade eight) or standards-aligned
(grade nine through twelve) English/reading/language arts and mathematics instructional materials, including intensive
interventions and * English Language Development materials.

2.

Implementation of instructional minutes for basic core Reading/Language Arts and mathematics programs, intensive
intervention and strategic support courses as well as additional instructional time for structured English Language
Development at all grade levels.

3.

Use of an annual district instructional/assessment pacing guide for grades K-8 and high school.

4.

Implementation of School Administrator Instructional Leadership Training Program- Instructional materials based professional
development and ongoing targeted professional development and support for instructional leaders to ensure the full
implementation of the district adopted program and the EPCs.

5.

Fully credentialed, highly qualified teachers, per the requirements of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)
and professional development on SBE-adopted instructional materials.

6.

Implementation of ongoing instructional assistance and support for R/LA, ELD and mathematics teachers through the use of
content experts, specialists, and instructional coaches.

7.

For all grade levels, implementation of a student achievement monitoring system that provides timely data from common
formative and curriculum-embedded and summative assessments for teachers and principals to use to monitor ongoing
student progress, identify student needs, inform instruction and determine effectiveness of instructional practices and
implementation of the adopted programs.

8.

Implementation of monthly structured teacher collaboration for all RLA/ELD and mathematics teachers by grade level (K-8)
and common course and department levels (9-12) facilitated by the principal.

9.

Implementation of Fiscal Support aligned to full implementation of EPCs.
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